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Lion Orators
Will Compete!

hi Contests
15 Colleges To Enter

1935 Westminster
Forensic Meet.

2 Debaters Will Take
Annual Southern Trip

Debating with fifteen colleges and
universities in Western Pennsylvania
and Eastern Ohio, two men's debate
teams will . enter the Westminster
tournament at New Wilmington to-
morrow.

Aaron N. Decker '36 and Roy Wil-
kinson Jr. '3B will uphold the negative
side of the question: "Congress should
have power to override •by a two-
thirds vote decisions of the Supreme
Court declaring acts of Congress un-
constitutional." John E. Mate '3B
and Frederick L. Young '3B will de-
fend the affirmative. Both tennis
will compete with other schools for
points to determine the championship.
Paul V. House, of the division of
speech, will accompany 'the teams.
Last year, the College debaters plac-
ed first, in a tie with the University
of Pittsburgh and Geneva College.

Will Take Southern Trip
S. James Zarger '36 and William
Egli '37 will compose the team to

take the annual pre-Christmas south-
ern trip. They will debate the ques-
tion: "Should the power of the Su-
preme Court to declare acts of Con-
gress unconstitutional be limited?"
with William and Mary College at
Williamsburg, Va., Dec. 16 and. the,
American University, at Washington.
D. C., Dec. 1.8.

The season's schedule for the de-
baters includes a split-team audience-
shift7of-opinion discussion with the
American University women on the
question: "Married women holding
positions should be replaced ,by in-
dividuals with no other means of
.support;7 ~iunuaryr'•Here, in
February, .the team will participate
in an open parliamentary session
with the audience taking port in the
discussion, the college yet to be se-
lected:

Later in February, a debate may be
arranged with the University of Ha-
waii, which was postponed from last
year. The subject tentatively will
concern Hawaiian statehood. In March
a two-day debaters' convention with
representatives from colleges and
universities throughout the state will
convene here. Topics for discussion
in the convention will include judi-
cial review, married women in' in-
dustry, and neutrality.

Student's Committee
Plans To Aid Orphans
Miss Katharine E. Phelps, head of

the woolen's downtown dormitories,
and Florence E. Reese '3G, are in
charge of the Student Christmas Pro-
ject Committee.

- The orphans of Mifflin County have
been chosen as the most deserving
cases to benefit from the contribu-
tions of the Penn State students.
Chairmen have been appointed to
canvass all dormitories and students
desiring to assist in the purchasing
of useful gifts for these orphans may
give their donations to these repre-
sentatives.

Rothrock '25 To Give
Diesel Engine Lecture
Addison M. Rothrock '25, division

head of the National Advisory com-
mittee for Aeronautics at Langley
Field, Va., will give on illustiated lec-
ture on combustion in a Diesel en-
gine in the. Chemistry amphitheatre
Tuesday night at 8 o'clock.

Mr. Rothrock' is • internationally,
known us the first to take motion pic-
tures of the combustion within an en-
'gine. Pictures at the rate of 2000
per second were found necessary to
establish certain facts concerning in-
ternal combustion. Prevailing Views
on combustion were upset by his dis-
coveries.

Mr. Rothroch joined the National
Advisory committee.of Aeronautics in
1927, after he taught physics as a
graduate assistant here. He is now
one of the outstanding scientists in
government service and author of
maiiy scientific papers and technical
bulletins. . .

Tho lecture, which will include
twenty minutes of motion pictures, is
sponsored by Sigma Xi, honorary sci-
entific society, and the Central Penn-
sylvania Section of the American So-
ciety of ).lechanical Engibeers. It is
open to students, faculty, and others
interested.

Student Union To Hold
Xmas Dance on Dec. 13
An all-College 'Christmas dance,

sponsored by the Student Union,
will be held in Recreation hall on
Friday, December 13, with Lynn
Christy and his Penn Statesmen
playing. Wesley C. Monithern '36
and Harold L. Shambach arc co-
chairmen of the affair.

Admission will be forty cents
per couple .and. no stags will be
allowed. Miss Charlotte E. Ray,
Dean of Women; has announced
that 1 o'clock permissions will be
granted to allco-eds attending. A
program of entertainment is also
planned and noise makers, hats,
and eonfetti•will be distributed to
all present.

Christman Rites
Held Yesterday

Herb S. Christman '37 SuCcumbs
When Stricken With Heart

, Ailment Monday.

Members of the Sigma' Nu frater-
nity attended the funeral of Herb S.
Christman '37 at New Castle yes-
terday afternoon. Christman died at
the. fraternity at 10:30 o'clock last
Monday night, a few hours after re-
turning from his Thanksgiving vaca-
tion.

The student, who was 20 years old,
!was stricken with the heart ailment
early . Monday. evening. Dr. Grover
Glenn, State College physician, was
summoned, but the youth was beyond
medical. aid. A pulmotor was utiliz-
ed as a last resort to save his life.

Christinan;son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Christman, of New Cristle, was en-
rolled in the mining curriculum of the
School of Mineral Industries, having
transferred here last year from. the
University of New Mexico. He had
spent the holidays with a fraternity
brother, Charles Cainpbell '3B, of "New
!Castle, because his parental home
was quarantined for scarlet fever.

He is survived by his parents, two
brothers, Jack, •of Elizabeth, N. J.,
and , Frank at'. home; two sisters,
,Bonny and Patricia, at home. Services.
Were:. antitieted` IrMit Vance
at New Castle yesterday, with thd
entire active membership' of the 'fra-
ternity in attendance.

Journalists Will Hold
Annual Smoker Mon.

Sigma Delta Chi, honorary jour-
nalism fraternity, will hold its annual
Christmas' smoker at Phi Delta Theta
fraternity Monday night at 7:30 o'-
clock. Pennsylvania newspapermen
and journalism students will be
guests.

President Charles N. Schwartz, jr.
'36 and faculty adviser Prof. Frank-
lin C. Banner, head of the department
of journalism, will introduce the
speakers. Special entertainment and
refreshments have been planned.

Newspapermen who have accepted
invitations to attend the smoker are:
Col.. E. G. Stackpole, publisher of the
Harrisburg Tetegroph, Walter Krebs,
publisher of Johnstown Newspapers
Inc., Theodore Arter, of Publishers
Service, NCw York City, and-publish-
er of the Altoona Tribune, Harry'L.
Johnston, editor of •the Altoona Mir
ror, and Fred Fuller Shedd, editor of
the Philadelphia 80/Win.

Meredith Meyer, publisher of the
Lewistown Sentinel. Joseph F. Biddle,
publisher of the Huntingdon Doily
News, and George A. Stewart, pub-
lisher of the Clearfield Progress, Ad-
rian 0. Morse, executive secretary to
the President, and Dean Charles W.
Stoddart, of the School of Liberal
Arts, will also be present.

`Bell' ToFeatur
On 'Polit

Featuring two articles on local bor-
ough politics and justice, The Decem-
ber issue of the Old lloin Bell will
go on sale Tuesday. "Burgess Leitz-
ell's Tariff" and "Modern Solomon,"
a study of Burgess Lederer are both
written by staff members.

• Twelve woodcuts by Warren Mack,
whose work has received a great deal
of pralie here in the East, will be
published. A special announcement
concerning averse contest sponsored
by the Bell, will be made in this issue.

"Stop Harry!" a picturesque story
of a state fair, by Susan McKnight,
is one of four short stories to be
published. Don Sanders has written
a newspaper story called "The Editor•
Works Late."

Lynn Christy's "Winter Coal," n
"kid" story, is also featured. The
other story, by Jules Vernik, a mem-
ber of the staff, is called "3 Black,
2 Grey, One White." It deals with
a small town .undertaker and the
method he used to become its mayor.

An authentic mountain ballad by
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Pianist, 'Cellist
Secured for '36

Artists' Course

Armstrong Announces
Deadline for Pictures

All seniors .who have not had
their LeVic pictures taken will be
listed under seniors whojic por-
traits do.not not appear, according
to James It•Almatrong '36, edit-
or-in-chief. ThoSe 'who have not
returned their. activities cards will
he listed with information from
the student directory.

The class section and the fra-
ternity section, now ready for
press, will differ'.from lust year's.
A new layout which, it is believed,
will improve the appearance of the
year book is being,employed.

Musicians Will Appear
Here February 24

In Recital.

Series Tickets To Go
On Sale After Holiday

Patrons of the Artists' Course will
have the unusual pleasure of hearing
a joint recital by Charles Naegele,
pianist, and Felix Sa!mond, 'cellist,
two of the finest artists in their re-
spective musical fields, Dr. Carl E.
Marquardt, chairman of the Course

! Committee, stated recently in releas-
ing the names of the artists to ap-
pear on the fourth number of the
Course. They will appear here on
Monday evening, February 24. Tick-
ets for the Course will' go on sale
after the Christmas holidays. •

At the age of sixteen, Naegele had
already played before PaderewSki,
who pronounced him "wonderful." A
year later he secretly entered a com-
petition; the winning of which meant
an orchestral appearance in Aeolian
Roll in New York. Ile not only won
an appearance with the orchestra, but
was so enthusiastically received that
the conductor requested him to repeat
his performance on tour.

To Hold'Yuletide
Carol SingDec.l7

In accordance with College custom,
the annual Christmas carol sing,
Sponsored jointly. by%the department
of music and the P. S. C. A., will be
held on Old Main terrace Tuesday
night, December 17, at ii o'clock.
Richard 11. Maurer. 'IS is chairman
of the sing, assisted by James M.
Apple 'lB.

The sing, which is held every year
before Christmas;vacation, will last
a half-hour, according to Maurer. It
is open to studentS, faculty, and
townspeople, he .said.

Special lighting Planned

Naegele is War Veteran
With the coining or the World War,

Naegele volunteered as a wireless op-
crater on a. Belgian relief ship and
later enlisted in the U. •S. Signal
Corps. After the armistice, there fol-
lowed four years of intensive study
in Europe under Arthur Schnabel and
other teachers.

Song sheets containing the words
of Christmas carols will be distrib-
/tiled among those nssembled. The

, College choir will lead the group sing-
!lng and will also sing several special
numbers. If the:weather permits thelase of brass instruments outside, the
brass quartette will play an accom-
paniment to the 'singing. A Christ-
mas reading will be given during the
program. The reader bus not been
selected, as yet.

Lighting . decorations have been
planned nod will' be ,carried out by
the department of groands And build-
ings; lighted fromthe ii-e—illUnii-
nated with coloredlights. Floodlights
will supply illumination for reading
the song, sheets. Attendance of both
fraternity and non-fraternity groups
is urged, Maurer said. Last year,
more than 2,000 attended the sing.

Mr. Naegele then toured the Con-
tinent, giving concerts in Paris, Lon-
don, Liverpool, Manchester, and all
the great musical centers of the Old
World. During his entire tour, it is
said, critics forgot that he was a de-
but artist and greeted him with the
acclaim of. one well established -in
the 'world of inttaic. .:Returning. to
'ArateriCai—lio' Made -, V ,..iticcesifel
but at Aeolian Hall. Since then his
reputation has .steadily grown and he
Is now recognized as one of the lead-
ing pianists .before the public.

Salmond's Family is Musical
Salmond, who is head of the 'cello

departments of the Juilliard Founda-
tion and the Curtis Institute, comes
naturally by his musical gifts. His
father was Normond Salmond, noted
British baritone, and his mother was
a gifted concert pianist. lie began
his 'cello studies at the age of twelve
under Prof.. W. E. Whitehouse, one
of the leading members of the fac-
ulty of the Royal College of Music.
Later he went to Brussels to become
a private pupil of Edouard Jacobs.

He made his London debut in 7909,
winning recognition immediately as
an artist of first rank. He followed
this by long annual tours throughout
England and the Continent. Ills
American debut took place in the
spring of 1922 when he was hailed
as "one of the elect of the virtuosi."
Among the other celebrated artists
with whom lie has made joint public
appearances are Paderewski, Josef
Hofmann, Harold Bauer, Enesco, Os-
sip Gubrilowitsch, and Dohnanyi.

Penn State 'Farmer'
Current Issue On Sale
The December issue of the Penn

State Farmer, official publication of
the School of Agriculture, went on
sale yesterday. Subsequent to its re-
organization last month, the maga-
zine had not been published for a
year.

Lewis Visits New York
Willard P. Lewis, College librarian,

attended the twenty-third annual con-
ference of the Eastern College Li-
brarians which was held at Columbia
University Saturday. Lewis presided
at the morning session, which more
than 200 librarians from eduCational
institutions in New England and the
Middle Atlantic States attended.

•

• Articles

The new staff of the Farmer is
headed by Walter S. Gabler '3O, edi-
tor, and William B.'lleckman '3O, bus-
Mess manager. Both have issued a
call for additional business and edi-
torial candidates to report to Room
308, Old Main, any afternoon this
week or next at 4 o'clock.

Several new features have been add-
ed to the magazine, including a Ore-
'

vial section dealing with the home
economics department. In addition to
,a column by Dean Ralph L. Watts,
of the School of Agriculture, the

: magazine includes alumni notes, cam-
' pus gossip, and all item on the
Grange.

Two special articles, "Why Return
to the Farm?" by Warren Shearer
'35, and "To the Dignity of Hus-
bandry," by Gabler, are also contained
in the magazine.

Cabin Retreat Planned
For Freshman Forum

cs' and 'Justice' The cabin retreat for the Fresh-
man forum and Freshman commis-
sion will be held tomorrow and Sun-
day. The party will leave from Old
!Alain tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Because the C. A. cabin can ac-
cmnodate only fifty persons overnight,
!the rest of the group will return to-
morrow night. The others will re-!turn Sunday morning. Unless the
'weather does not permit, the group
swill hike to the cabin. All interested
should sign up at the C. A. office.

Sam. Bayard entitled "The Boogcy
Man,". will be published. Another
article in, the magazine dents with
co-ed rushing on the commis here.

A review of Dr. Francis J. Tschan's
translation of an original manuscript.
"Helmud, the Saga of the Slays," by
Prof. Robert E. Galbraith, is featured.
Other recently published books which
will be reviewed, include "Europa,"
the sensational novel of Robert Brif-
fault; "Redder than the Rose," by
Robert Forsythe; and "Revolt on the
Campus," by James Wechsler.

Who's Dancing
"Fontamora," by Ig,nazio Silone;

"I Change Worlds," by Anna Louise
Strong; and "Ten Days that Shook
the World," by John Reed, are also
reviewed. Poetry by Jeanne Walker,
Eleanor Goldsmith, Jules Vernik, and
Wilfred Musgrave, a graduate French
student, will be published.

While the same cover design is be-
ing used as formerly, it will be print-
ed this time on a new, heavier stock.
It will be light blue in color, with
'trebled eclg,.

Tonight

Beaux Arts Ball
(Subscription)

...Armory .

fill Bottorf •

Tomorrow Night
Acacia

(Invitation)
Nornica Hooecinan

Phi Kappa Tau
(Formal, Invitation)

LymeChristy'

Student Board
Fines Students
For Fire Action

!Peter Lektrick Named
As New Member

Of Group.

Proposed Soccer Trip
Discussed at Meeting

Five, students, who have appeared
before. the Student Board recently
for questioning regarding their part
in the fire and riot here this fall,
were ,ordered to pay five dollars each

:at a meeting of. that body this week.
John H, Oeseher '37, Forrest Wood-

Departnient of Music, Y. S. C. A.• latal '37, Loren R. Brown '3B, Leo J.
:Schluether '3B, and Charles E. Weller

Sponsor Event Held On !'3B were fined for their part in aid-
ing and abetting the student fire.Old Main:Terrace. About thirty students have been call-

.— :ed before the Board for questioning.
Leklrick Elected

Peter Lel:trick '36, student repro-
imitative to the local Borough Coun-
teil, was elected to membership on
the Student Board at the meeting
!this week. Lektrick is also captain
lof the gym teem here.

resolution extending the sincere
.condolenceS of the Board to the fam-
Hy of the late Herb S. Christman,

!recently deceased student here, was
passed.sThe Board also discussed the
proposed trip of the soccer team to
California to play a series of post-

.season games.

Women Debate Team
Will MeetDartmouth
The women's debate team will meet

the Dartmouth College men's team
in Ilixim 315, Mineral Industries build-
ing, next Wednesday night at 7:30

;o'clock,
Helen 'M. Chamberlain '37 and

!Ruth H. Zang '3B are on the affirma-
tive side of the question: "Should
Congress have the power to override
disCusSions. ofAbe .SuprCine .Court by

Ia two-thirds vote?" The Dartmouth
I men will take .the negative. Prof.
John 11. Frizzell, College chaplain,
will be the chairman.

1 The debate will be conducted in
orthodox style. with two twelve-min-
ute speeches and two seven-minute

;rebuttals on each she. No decision
will be given nod the audience will

knot vote. Siudents, faculty, and
townspeople are invited.

W. Roy Diem To Give
Sunday Chapel Speech

W. Roy Diem, a member of the
class of 1117, will give the first
Chapel address, following the Thanks-

,giving holiday, in Schwab auditorium
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, speak

so on the subject, "The Dynamic of
Love."

l While in College here Mr. Diem
was quite active in varsity debating,
being on the team for three years.

iHe seas a member of Forensic -Colin-
:cil, Sphinx, and Deutscher Verein.
He also served on the Honor Com-
mittee and was for two years the
recipient of a Louise Carnegie Schol-

-1 arship.
From 101Fr to 112.1 he served as a

member of the faculty of the School
of Liberal Arts. Later he accepted
a position as superintendent of
schools at Arendtsville. After a year

;of graduate work at Ohio State Uni-
versity, Mr. Diem went to Ohio Wes-
leyan as associate professor of speech.

With an epidemic of promiscuous
puns floating about the greensward
for ddys, Scarab has pitched its tent
in the Armory, imported a chairmen,
committee, and publicity agent to he
viewed on the inside, and will hold
its annual Beaux Arts Ball in the
Main teat from 10 to 2 o'clock to-
night.

The committee has been preparing1, to Mier the most stupendous show
on earth, with sets constructed by
landscape architects, architectural
engineers, and architects. The sets are
esecuted in gaudy colors, depicting
life under the Big Top in a satirical
manner. Melvin It. Peters 'tle, is
chairman.

The committee claims that this is
the first circus . ever to support an
orchestra. Bill Bottorf's melodians
will supply the music, Scarab will
supply the incidental entertainment,
and the Armory is on the College

In addition to the main show, the
faculty has kindly consented to per-

, form. The campus strong man, Prof.
Merit I\l. Were) Barris, who has

Penn State Club
To Hold Banquet

Frizzell. Warnock Chosen
Speakers for Christmas

Dinner Dec. 14.

The Penn State Club, social orga-
nization for non-fraternity men, will
Sold a Christmas Banquet for all non-
fraternity men in the Old Main Sand-
wich Shop on Saturday, December 11,
at ti o'clock.

Prof. John TI. Frizzell, College
chaplain, is to be the toastmaster and
will give a reading. President Ralph
D. Hetzel and Arthur A. Warnock,
dean of men, will be the speakers.

• - •s • Tu. Elitei'tain'Children
After the banquet a Christmas

party for local children will be given.
Mts. J. Ben Hill, head of a local Arch
:arc society, will select the children
and bring them to the party. The
children trill be entertained and will
receive gifts of candy and fruit.

A turkey dinner, at 60 cents a
plate, will he served. Tickets may
be obtained from Richard E. lleyl
38. chairman of the banquet commit-

tee, club members, and front the Stu-
dent Union office before nest Friday.

Penn State Delegates
Will Attend Conclave
The Twelfth Quadrennial Student

Volunteer Convention, the largest stu-
dent gathering that is held anywhere
in the world, will be held at Indian-
apolis, Ind., from December 28. 1535,
to January 1, 1535.

T. Z. KOD, of China. William Tem-
ple, Archbishop of York. and Rein-
hold Niebuhr, author and lecturer.
are only a few of the speakers u•ho
hare been obtained. The convention
is under the auspices of the Student
Volunteer' Movement, the Christian
Movement of CiMath]. the student
division of the Y. M. C. A. and the
V. \V. C. A.

Penn State had the largest delega-
tion at the Buffalo convention four
years ago. Those interested in at-
tending may make arrangements at

the Christian association office in Old
Main.

Dancers To CavortUnderßigTop
At Scarab Circus Ball Tonight

been known to be able to rip State
College and Port Matilda telephone
books asunder, will confound the au-
dience with daring feats of muscular
power. Princess Fatima, who sees
all and little suspects what is going
on, will look into the future and pre-
dict how much the brothers are going
to make o» the dance.

The human skeleton, Jumbo, the
elephant, and a sea lion will be dis-
played, together with freaks, faculty,
and a prehistoric monster named Ed-
gar, Edgar is a dinosaur which the
committee has been feeding "wheat-
ies" in a frantic effort to save it
from the Scarab heap. It is reputed
that more glue was used on Edgar
than the brothers cared to pay for.
This is the lirst time, the committee
emphasized. that a' dinosaur has been
to a College dance in years.

Those attending are requested to
appear in suitable disguises. Original.
ity in costume will be awarded recog
nition. Asked what he thought of
the whole idea, a committee member
shot back. "I don't SCarab I do." The
:ho w goes on.

an. ESI'ABLLSIIED

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Griffith, Newmeyer, Brown
Selected Managers of Fall

Sports by A. A. Committee
Soccer Team Chooses

McEwan Captain
Of '36 Team.

Co-Captains Elected
By Varsity X-Country

Joseph G. Griffith '37 was elected
manager of football for the 11G6 sea-
son, Alvin S. Newmeyer was nam•
tst manager of the soccer team, and
Cameron Brown jr. ';l7 was elected
manager of the cross-country team at
a meeting of the executive committee
cf the Athletic association last. week.

William W. McEwan '37 will cap-
tain the Lion• hooters next season.
Cross-country lettermen chose How-
ard A. Downey '37 and William Trim-
ble '37 co-captains of the 1936 team.
Elections for football captain will be
held tomorrow or Sunday.

Manager of freshman football next
year will be George M. Hacker '3l.
Oliver J. Kreger '37 was named as
sociate football manager. First as-
sistants arc William E. Lindemuth
*:l5, .John A. illeLautthlitt '3B, and.
Thomas H. Moore. 'SS.

12 Get Letters
Dwight M. Anderson jr. '37 and

John J. Blankenship '37 will serve as
associate managers of soccer. First
assistant managers are Harold. L.
Gordon '3B. F. Graham Luckenbill
'3B, and William G. Thomas '3B. Rob-
ert K. Metz '37 was named to man-
age the freshman harriers, and Rob-
ert S. Peck '37 was chosen associate
manager. Harold N. Finkel '3B, Rob-
ert S. Sigel '3B, and Merlin W. Troy
'3B are first assistants.

Forty-two varsity letters were
awarded in the three sports. In foot-
ball, twenty one major letters were
awarded. Seniors receiving major let-
ters are: Captain Robert E. Weber,
Francis J. Andrews, William G. Coop-
er, Arthur G. Fry, Ronald E. Knapp,
Harry Lato•re, - William J.
Frank O'Hara, James J. O'llora.
Thomas .1. Silvano, and Francis K.
\Gismo•. Juniors receiving letters
are: Luther R. Barth, Charles .1.
Cherundolo, Roy L. Schuyler, and J.
Franklin Smith. Sophomores award-
ed letters are: John Kenna:nos, Dan-
iel A. DeMarino, Paul S. Enders,
Walter E. Kozninic. and Wendell
Wear. Manager Walter .1. Kinsey -re-
ceived a varsity letter.

Second assistant managers who re-
ceived numerals are: Maurice Petro-
sky, John A. Ralston, John M. Ste-
phenson, and Bernard Woodward jr.

11 !looters Get Letters
Minor letter awards in football are:

to juniors Harry It. Cromwell, ;Jos-
eph 11. Drupa, Robert E. 3lorini, and
Arthur Vett; and to sophomores Sam
J. Donato and Nicholas Zachowski.

Fourteen letters were awarded in
soccer. Seniors receiving letters are:
Captain Joseph W. Dielielti, Raymond
0. Bell, John E. Dines. George L.
Corbett, Edwin G. Long, Lawrence
B, Palmer, William F. Sutliff. and
Conwell Welsh. Juniors: Felix F.
Barnes, William W. MeEwan, Frank
A. Osterlund. Sophomores: Sol B.
miehotr and Carl Wacker. Manager
Evan l'ollitt received a varsity let-
ter.

Eight letter awards were made in
cruse-counrty. Seniors who will re-
ceive vareity letters are: Captain Du-
verney Boni:, and Joseph D. Surmai-
tis. •Junior awards are made to How•-
ard A. Downey anti William ninthle.
Sophomores receiving letters are:
Donald 31. Daugherty, Charles IL
Clark. and Peter T. OleNy, Manager
E. Lane Vanderslice was awarded a
varsity letter.

22 Freshmen Gel Numerals
Twenty-two freshmen received nu-

merals in football. They are: Alex
J. Barontovich, Max 11. Corbin. Wil-
liam 11. Covolus, William V. Denise,
Charles K. Detwiler, Anthony J. Ginn-
nontonio, Vietor Gentihnan, Thomas

Gregory. Demi It. Hanley. Harry
S. Harrison. Alfred B. Lung, Joseph
P. Metro, Maurice Parker, John Pat-
rick, Joseph A. Peel. David E. Per-
gin, .John P. Ritenour, Anthony I).
Sacco, Charles E. Sehrieber, Walter
E. Scott, Sever .1. Loretti, and James
D. Worley.

Numerals in cross-country were
awarded to eleven freshmen and One

N01,1101110 1.0. Daniel G. Gibson 'll7.
who received a special award, CaMain
P. Leonard Henderson, Burton C. Ail:-
man, William P. Griest, Herbert. It.
Hazard. Bryce E. Hollister, William
B. Joachim, Alfred Al..Lason, Rich-
ard Scheiman, Arthur B, Simons, and
Charles A. Tapman are the winners.

Food Chosen as Topic
Prof. R. Adams Dutcher, of the de-

partment of agricultural and Moing-
ical chemistry, will speak to the stu-
dents at the Alanstield State Teach-
ers' College :Monday night regarding
his observations on the food problem
in Germany.

1 Soccer Manage)

A.LVIN S. NEWMEYER '37


